
Hey! I’m your R.A., S.J. on Sorin 3rd Floor
Welcome to Hamline University, home of the Pipers.

Some Things About Me:
➔ I am a sophomore, majoring in English studies
➔ I broke my bookcase my first year. I fell on it when I was trying to

close my window… >:{
➔ I love Sriracha. My Hamline I.D picture is of me holding a Sriracha

bottle, and I even have a Sriracha keychain that I carry around
➔ My favorite food is Sushi

Some Advice:
➔ Get involved on campus! (join some organizations, explore the campus, and build connections!)
➔ Start conversations with people you don’t know (this is how I made most of my friends>:)
➔ Get a planner, or find some way to stay organized (YOU WILL NEED IT, I PROMISE YOU)
➔ Set time aside every day to focus on yourself (this is really important!)
➔ Find the ideal Study Space (I like to go to a place that I know I won’t sleep…so not my dorm:{)
➔ Know your resources! (talk to counselors, professors, CASA, and people on campus when you

are having a hard time—and even when you're not!)

WHAT TO BRING… DO NOT BRING…

FAN
→you will need this, especially in the summer

months

POWER STRIP(S)
→please make sure these have an on/off switch

MATTRESS PAD (Twin XL size)
→you will not regret buying this

FEBREZE/AIR FRESHENER
→cracking a window usually does the trick too

POSTERS/DECORATIONS
→give some life to your dorm room w/ wall strips

SHOWER SHOES
→please bring communal shoes for the

hallway/shower

AIR CONDITIONER UNIT
→this is not allowed (that is why I recommend the fan)

MICROWAVE/MINI-FRIDGE
→theses appliances are already in the dorms

ANYTHING THAT PRODUCES HEAT
→toasters, hot plates, CANDLES, incense, etc.

→this is a fire hazard and will be confiscated
Non-LED TWINKLE LIGHTS

→these need to be LED

OBVIOUS STUFF
→alcohol, drugs, illegal substances, weapons, etc.

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

I SUGGEST YOU CONTACT YOUR
ROOMMATE, SO YOU KNOW WHO IS
BRINGING WHAT!!!

My Contact Information>:)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

@e_sj_ay @sjohnson140@hamline.edu @S J

mailto:sjohnson140@hamline.edu
https://web.groupme.com/contact/95367398/pW3BzVmj

